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Radio and Television 

Garrison Case 
Neatly Rapped 

uled programs—"I Dream of 

Reprinted from yesterday's late editions 

""lly Lawrence Laurent 
REVIEW: NBC-TV preempt- !sere its claim to have located 

ed two of its regularly ached- the real "Clay Bertrand" and 
Jeannie" and "Captain Nice"— the retraction of a statement 
Monday night for a showing of by Fred Leemans. 
its investigative report on Credit must be given, too, 
"The JFK Conspiracy: The for the thorough film docu-
Case of Jim Garrison" (Chan- mentation that was directed 
nel 4). against testimony of Garri- 

"Jeannie" is a fantasy and on's star witnesses. This re-
"Captain Nice" can't enforce E quired the kind of tedious, 
the law until he's been forti- vexing and grinding report-
fled by a jolt of a secret them- s ing that TV seldom does. 
ical formula. Itzorter Frank Annoying to many, however, 
McGee found same of 	shine was the brief superimposition 
gents 11 	case that New of names of witnesses that 
Orleans District Attorney Jim were interviewed. If one were 
Garrison has built against bus- not familiar with the people, 
inessman Clay Shaw. 	a lot of confusion must have 

Shaw has been indicted on resulted. 
a charge of conspiring to 

AT THE END of the hour, assassinate •President Ken- 
nedy. NBC said that filmed inter- 

This time Garrison was in- views had been edited. The 
dieted added that the un-
dieted by reporter McGee. He dited film will be made avail-accused the New Orleans Dis-fable to any authorized person trict Attorney of having dam- th a valicrreason to see it. 
aged reputations, of "encour- Much of the credit for the 

lag fear" and — "worst„ °'. undoubted impact of this doc-all"—of having exploited "na- mentary must go to NBC's 
tional sorrow over the death vestigative reporter, Walter f President Kennedy." 	heridan, and to the news With painstaking investiga toff of New Orleans station by repqttiiag—rar 	tie- DSU-TV. visiqn—detalls of' e 	-Sheridan was an investiga- 
Tans news story were ex- for for the Senate Labor amined. Again and again, the Rackets Committee while the stories of star witnesses were then-Sen: John F. Kennedy 
found faulty. Stories of b.  rib- was a member. Later, Sheridan were ery-inspired testimony -er-  worked on the staff of Sen. many, along-  "'With ' McGee's Robert F. Kennedy (D-N.Y.). judgments that fear prevented 
some witnesses from changing 
misleading stories. 

Producer Fred Freed also 
left in some of the fun. 

Louisiana lawyer 'Dean 
Adams Andrews Jr. (who faces 
a perjury indictment) airily 
described hujogg.41,91. 
awes out a the -1±. 

He did this, Andrews ex-
plained: "Because he was 
plucking me like a chicken; 
shucking me like corn, and 
sapgime like an oyster." 

MUCH OF the material was 
old stuff that had been thor-
oughly deta iled in print. 
NBC's main new contributions 


